Background: Panthenol is an active substance used in dermatology to protect the
| INTRODUCTION
Developing new formulations is a demanding task for specialists involved in dermatology or in the pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries. Cosmetic vehicles with short-term application clearly have a greater hydration effect on the stratum corneum when the formulations contain a high proportion of free water, as opposed to vehicles rich in lipids with the low water content. 1, 2 The hydration effect exhibited by o/w systems is caused by the activity of water within such formulations. In contrast, comparing the long-term application effects of hydrophilic (o/w) and lipophilic (w/o) emulsion systems reveals superior hydration of the stratum corneum after utilizing w/o systems. 3 The structure and composition of modern cosmetic preparations, as currently available on the market, are so varied that the given vehicle is no longer a determining factor in attributing efficacy to a particular preparation.
In cosmetics, a positive effect on the skin is often attributed to lipophilic bases. Topical panthenol is extremely well tolerated by the skin, with minimum irritation and sensitization. 4, 5 Panthenol is a universal compound, which is particularly used to treat defects in the morphology of the stratum corneum and in the barrier function of skin. Its topical applications show that this active substance has an important function in the physiology of the skin. Dermatologists have long been aware of the significance of panthenol in protecting the health of the skin. Clinical studies state that topically applied panthenol supports the surface healing of wounds, burns, cracks, damage to the cornea, atopic dermatitis, contact dermatitis, eczema, skin irritation, psoriasis, and so on.
These properties make it particularly suitable for application as a medicament and as an active substance in cosmetic preparations.
In the latter, it is utilized not only for its hydrating and softening potential, but also for significantly accelerating epidermal regeneration when monitoring decrease in transepidermal water loss (TEWL). 6, 7 Panthenol, through delivery in a suitable vehicle, penetrates the skin easily and oxidizes intracellularly and enzymatically in various tissues into pantothenic acid. 8 The degree of penetration and speed of absorption are higher in w/o formulation. It is stated that the resorption of panthenol exceeds that of other vitamins. [9] [10] [11] After topical application, pantothenic acid concentrates in the skin and corium, the roots of the hair, the hair, and nails. 12 It is frequently combined with other moisturizing substances, an example being glycerol, which is widely used. The additive effect is one of increased hydration capability and prolonged activity of the preparation.
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| The aims of the work
More studies are needed to evaluate the efficacy of active substances in topical formulations with a view to the vehicle applied as the carrier, in addition to establishing the optimum concentration.
The aim of this study was to investigate whether a heightened content of panthenol (5-13 wt%) in hydrophilic (o/w) and lipophilic (w/ o) cosmetic semisolid formulations brings about greater hydration efficacy and supports the barrier properties of the skin. In addition, rheological properties and sensory analysis of the studied formulations are supplemented for the determination of the optimal content of panthenol and optimal technology conditions for production of such preparations.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Semisolid formulations with panthenol
volunteers were not allowed to apply any topical cosmetic products and merely permitted to take an evening shower. Sensory analysis was carried out by 25 assessors (aged [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] with previous experience in sensory evaluation. The panelists were informed about the progress and goal of sensory evaluation through questionnaires. The sensory evaluation and equipment of the sensory laboratory were in compliance with regulations defined by ISO 6658 and ISO 8589. 17, 18 The studied organoleptic properties of the prepared formulations were evaluated on a seven-point scale: visual appearance and color (1-excellent, balanced; 7-unacceptable, lumpy), gloss (1-excellent, high gloss; 7-unsatisfactory gloss), consistency (1-excellent, homogenous; 7-unacceptable, solid, nonhomogenous), spreadability (1-the worst spreadability; 7-the best spreadability), general terms (1-excellent; 7-unacceptable). Furthermore, a ranking test was carried out to evaluate absorbency (1-difficult to absorb; 7-the best absorption properties), spreadability
(1-the worst spreadability; 7-the best spreadability), as well as ranking in order of preference (1-the least preferred; 7-the most preferred).
| Statistical analysis
Hydration, TEWL, and pH values were recorded and processed via Results stemming from sensory evaluation analysis were processed under Unistat 5.5 software (Unistat Ltd., London, UK), at the significance level of 5% (P < .05). were homogenized into the base formulation, increased skin hydration in some cases by half. The greatest potential for hydration was registered by o/w emulsion containing 11 wt% panthenol (52.6 c. u.) at 1 hour after application, and with 9 wt% of panthenol (52.5 c. u.) at 2 hours after being applied on the skin. A similar effect of a rapid rise in the hydration effect, as a consequence of absorption of the moisturizing substance into the skin, has been described in numerous works on the mechanism of hydration in o/w vehicles. 1, 3, 14, 15 A significant difference between the hydration effect of o/w formulation and the base was particularly noted at periods of 1, 2, 3, and 4 hours after being put on the skin. A slight increase in skin hydration was also noticed in skin treated with the base formulation but without any panthenol content. In w/o formulations, the onset of the hydration effect was slower because the occlusive lipid film prevented an increase in water content in the stratum corneum, by up to 30 c. u. Indeed, in the first hour after application, there was even a slight decline in hydration in relation to values prior to skin treatment, Figure 1B (statistically significant values are indicated with * symbol).
| RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
| Biophysical measurements
Visual differences between the rates, at which the w/o and o/w formulations were absorbed (carried out on a VISIOSCOPE PC 35 â camera), are given in Figure 2 . Similar values in skin hydration after 3 and 4 hours of activity were registered due to the treatment of skin with either of the studied semisolid forms containing 6 wt% panthenol.
A long-term study confirmed an almost identical hydration tendency in formulations with 1 wt% and 5 wt% content of panthenol.
They also mention that some moisturizers might instigate an occlusive mechanism. At the end of the experiment, comparable values for hydration were recorded after utilizing either vehicle of panthenol. 19 No significant difference in the hydration effect of panthenol was observed as a result of increased concentrations in formulations. Improvement was noted in the hydration properties of degreased skin, caused by basic formulations lacking any panthenol content, which was also proved in another study. Summing up the barrier effect, it can be stated that both semisolid forms of the studied formulations of differing panthenol content, including bases, were sufficiently able to retain water in the skin and support a complete recovery.
The last attribute to be studied was the pH of the skin. There were no significant differences in pH values measured on the skin at sites where it had received o/w and w/o formulations with varying degrees of panthenol. Table 1 Degreasing and subsequently treating the skin with the studied formulations led to heightened values for pH, which could cause greater permeability of the surface of the skin for the preparations applied.
| Rheological properties
The complex viscosity as a function of angular frequency of the tested formulations was gauged in shear rate, pertaining to the site of application, at an angular frequency of 0.1-100 s 
| Sensory analysis
Utilizing degree scales to check the visual appearance and color of the samples of both semisolid formulations, with the exception given below, no statistically significant differences were discerned.
Both visual appearance and color were evaluated as excellent, lacking any unusual shades, and the surface was described as glossy.
The only statistically significant difference in this attribute (P < In general, it can be stated that the organoleptic properties of cosmetic and pharmaceutical semisolid formulations result from the ingredients utilized, such as emollients, rheology modifiers, emulsifiers, and humectants. The sensory impact of said ingredients when used in cosmetic preparations has been described in numerous studies. 15, 23, 24 Their incorporation in formulations can be perceived differently during the course of applying the same on the skin, just as 
